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Position Paper Guidelines 

NTUMUN 2019 requires all delegates to submit a position paper to their chairpersons. 
Different guidelines apply to different council, and we will be covering the various types of 
position papers. 

All Position Papers must be submitted by 12th February 2019, 2359 HRS Singapore Standard 
Time.  

Failure to submit on time will result in delegates being barred from awards. 

 

What is the point of a Position Paper?  

The point of a position paper is to ensure that delegates understand the topic before general 
debate starts. Moreover, position papers help delegates craft out ideas for resolutions and 
solutions. At NTUMUN 2019, there will be awards for position papers. 

Position Papers are capped at two pages, and must be submitted in one document to the 
following link1. Please note that you will be prompted to create a pin code during the 
submission of your Position Paper, this PIN code is to help establish secure communication 
between the secretariat and delegates. Delegates may use up to 10 characters to create 
their pin code. 

Delegates must cite at least two sources for their position paper. We kindly remind delegates 
that plagiarism is a breach of the Equity Policy. 

Any delegate caught plagiarising is liable to reprimand as dictated by NTUMUN 2019’s Equity 
Policy.  

  

                                                           
1https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeEuQ3BMTZx9tjPAoN2FMY2inCD4d4jspyTzVITg56qXS4UkQ/viewfor
m?usp=sf_link  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeEuQ3BMTZx9tjPAoN2FMY2inCD4d4jspyTzVITg56qXS4UkQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeEuQ3BMTZx9tjPAoN2FMY2inCD4d4jspyTzVITg56qXS4UkQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeEuQ3BMTZx9tjPAoN2FMY2inCD4d4jspyTzVITg56qXS4UkQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
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What is Plagiarism? 

Pursuant to Nanyang Technological University’s Academic Integrity Policy, plagiarism is 
defined as: 

"Plagiarism is ‘to use or pass off as one’s own, writings or ideas of another, 
without acknowledging or crediting the source from which the ideas are 
taken’. This includes: 

The use of words, images, diagrams, graphs or ideas derived from books, 
journals, magazines, visual media, and the internet without proper 
acknowledgement; 

Copying of work from the internet or any other sources and presenting as 
one’s own; and 

Submitting the same piece of work for different courses or to different 
journals and publications.” 

Additionally, plagiarism is defined as intention, conspiracy, action, transmission of a document 
or documents with a plagiarised content submitted before or during NTUMUN 2019. 

Copying of any statement, clause, or paragraph without any citation or reference 
communicated in the same document.  

In addition, delegates are liable to reprimand for failure to report knowledge of participants 
committing plagiarism. 

NTUMUN 2019 does not rely on numerical percentages to determine plagiarism, rather if 
our checks indicate that a paragraph has been lifted from another document.  

NTUMUN 2019 relies on professional plagiarism checkers, participants caught are liable to 
investigation by the Provost Team. Delegates are expected to play a role in upholding the 
academic credibility of the conference.  

How do I avoid Plagiarism? 

In position papers and working papers, proper common academic citation styles (NTUMUN 
2019 prefers Chicago & APA styles). 
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Formatting 

All delegates are to follow the following format while crafting their position papers: 

 

• Times New Roman, Font Size 12 

• Double Space 

• Chicago/ APA Citation Style  

• Limited to two pages 

• Delegates are to submit in either PDF or Word Document, please title “country_council” 

o Example: “Sri Lanka_ICJ” 

 

What should be in my Position Paper? 

At NTUMUN 2019, we encourage delegates to be creative in their inputs to their position 
paper.  

However, as a general rule, your Position Paper should include your countries stance, how 
the issue impacts your country, and possible solutions. 

Delegates of ICJ are to refer to their Study Guides for more details on submissions. 
Delegates of Crisis and Merdeka are expected to research more on information related to 
your portfolio or character. 


